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Here we are - just a few more days and school begins again, It has been

a. glorioi’-s summer. Many act.ivities ha.ve been enjoyed by all of us. Much vrorth
while ’work has been done,. Staff members have come and gone. Vacations have

ana children, ¥e. '.velcome the new faces - the Matthews

deao.oness^ Mrs. Fred George from Keteh.ikan,whc is

hile h.er husband is getting v:ell at the ’’San'k and

is helping part time in the o,ffice.

J

'Ulin:
V d'

●u,; O

' been en.ioyed by both st
.fro
he ip in ,g us
Ncigc'.m?.n,

■.:-n'ting W’ell wishes to Bertha McGhee^ wiio will take up a
.1 Wel-fai’c l.incsj Mrs. ■ Bre’wer "who left beca.use of her

and Verna Tharp, who helped us oat sc ’wonderful!:: during the
■’ and no’W are back in the Sto.&es jn o. teaching job, Eleanor Salit

f* .U urjy woc 1●h u

■V 'I■J ■

.on a fine pinciu-htttor during the suiiioar and is now entering college
t.lon for a nur:sing careei,

fh

n
Vo'-'V:

.hi

v/nc
in pru;p

w

Wc have over ?00
otvto r:r“?-otcr.

1C a. a ooi>-
r.';nn

lao1o’xciting tourist season for
tnrod with us beside the ones 'who fo:

us.has been an
rs ’..’ho ha’/e rogi
was the group of
i.; Mrs, Frank ■‘^rooks,

h
VlvS

The odlst "CalGbrities” vrho ca.me up aftc”
■”S, A. o, Johnson, iarst Robert Stewarv., Go
cameras, Louise Zimmerman from lot

~u.da, our cousin Bob Huston and his
y  others j io nam.i thorn a.ll vrould take pages  j to t
ike /el'um&s, Governcr Ernest' Gruenlng made a special t

c-’’’. with the children.

a. Jul.,0
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o”'iening activities have taken their share of the encrgie,y
¥g are enjoying nc’w peas, potatcc

The "B" boys have turned out a .fine

a...
- J .

01 u'v. ihiivl

nips, bcetp
making a root cellar out of the basement of the "Farmer's" building.

ic and some of the boys,
onions, radishes, etc. .in

Mr, Matthews and his boys have made, the barns lank like palaces; a ne’.,’ '
w’ater line is almost complete. This is being insulated so that wo hope it ’..''ill
not freeze this winter. Vtfhat a boon to those boys who. have had to carry water
to the stock during the winter months. ¥c have many nevir fences- built. The hog
lot is full of little white belted "Hamps". be have eight new calves which the
boys enjoy taking care of. Butchering was a big day and how fine it is that
that meat is in the deep freeze for this winter.

Mr. Broum and his maintenance gang have scraped and painted some of the
walls, in the boys' building. .This is just the beginning of a whale of .a job for
all the,rooms need repainting., 'Ve heating system is being worked on, the roofs
are also being repaired, some electrical work has been dona, a.nd many other re
pair jobs.

Our Quonset Hut Garage which T/as raoved back of our main buildings is just
about re.idy to be occupied by the "Bus" and the "Cat". It is a fine job -and vire
can well be proud of it.,.

.1

pic'lies, s.p. i'w ..
Pierco at
lor skating narui',:

c

riw e rol-
J. ●

k.: V)I C C 1.
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Iff STAY AT JESSE LEE HOTIE

In March of this year my father gathered ns all around and announced that

ho cund my mother wore hired on the staff of the Jesse Lee Homo in Seward, and.
M'j,an there would be the family's nov.'- homo. I had graduated from high scriooj. the

■’vious May and Y<ras working as bailiff in the U, S. District Court at Anchor-
I was planning to be a laviycr, I decided that it would be. too expensive

lo room in Anchorage until fall, when I wou].d go to college, so T asked if there
were a chance for me to work at the Home during the' summer. I was told that in
the summer extra help was hired for garden and other outside xTOrk.

So I gave my employer six weeks' notice and prepared to move'to-Seward. I
was glad for the change, for I had worked indide for a year a:'c' wanted to get
out in the sunshine and open air and do six days' good, hard ..pays ical laeor per
weeki So I arrived in Seward May 1st, expecting to spend the rest of the simimer
hoeing potatoes, tinkering vj-ith farm machiacr-y, eating, and sleeping- -I was
still planning to be a lawyer.

Because I had a minor operation I was not much good to anyone for
and re-ally started to work the last week of May4
master of the Methodist Church Troop, v/hich is 90% Jesse Lee boys. A brand now
system of self-government was being inaugurated for the boys over 1$, and since
my interest and abilities. lay in organization, I was made advisor to th-at. The
Home's own M.Y.F. got a new counsellorj it was I.
took hold and I was given the management of it*
two issues of this paper, the Ku
my d in Trork (for which I
the yirdcn..

■ L U

age.

Ta Virni.uC;
I vras m-adc Assistant Scout- -

The idea of a baseball team.
And I even ended up sponscuing

.,;u-i'X. In no time at all I foun,d myself o
far from qualified) and had scarcely glanced ay

'C1‘

I found myself wc.cking with p-^ople. There
show-', to be ta.ught uo i-iloy

boys and girls in whom the desire to learn muet
and to ¥\rbom the idea of working must bo made attractive

y of life. In shoit;
I was aiven the

Inst^-ad of working v/ith things
were hoys -and girls to bo taken on picnics and to
chess, to be coached in music,
be instilled,
warding, and to be shvv/n the beauty, of the Christian
thu.i'-L. iver'i some 110 children who needed a capable big bi’othcr.

measure of success I ha‘''’e had cannot be determined entirely now.
f on.o boy, or one girl, has a clearer, more wholesome outlook on life, or

is T-ottcr prepared to meet life's problems, duo to my influence, then my stay
ha^'G been entirely in vain, aiid I shall fee], that I have accom

plished something really worthwhi.le for my Mastern

■and ro--

j-
jco.
but

.1 iioehe A

Now, 1 am going to leave Jesse Lee Home. I am goi.ng to have t-c
to adl my brothe:;'-? , *'nd sisters who.m I love dearly, not to m.ention
lellovo-mcnibei's of ohe staff, , On about the 6th of September I sha.ll ieav.; .f-3r
scboel in T.acom.a, Ja-r-iington, at the College of Puget Sound. But T a.’ ! i.'ioe

Slowly, but surely, during my stay here, I have
my' place is not with law books and courts, however inoer
but rather' in the service of those "who need me.  I knotv new wba&

bv;ing called by Cod for a certain work, for I have surely been

vy goo-\.
'tconT.

■<n toto Tow, '.▼r- 1
ie- ‘gcinp

roo..!.:* e tn-au ip,

.and aa. jr-
■I f ● ^

7l--‘ itjo ''i.nt. oy

oyo

called.

,  My hands have been tied here because
That is why 1 am going on to school.

But I cannot measure up to the call,
of lack of cxpori-ence -and training,
four, five, or 'whatever number of years is necessary, I shall return to Alas'ea
to work among her people, 'who are m^/ friends, and be trained to do a good job^
The:ce i.s no pleasanter tho’ught than

in

.at I mi.ght return to Jesse Lee Home toth:
,rt of the summer vacati.ons .try to vi it here. di:rl.woi'k; .and I n'-'.aiJ.

or for t.he rest of this big,
jlng wi.tra y'ou more than words can express, -and

.‘All I can say is ."thanks .a lot

B’ut no natter what the iuturo holds foi mo,
ilv, I Ixivc cnyjoyed 1
enr iched no end by this expiarlc

,  gooc.bya, atid Coe LI

1-nsnpy j.a
r.ave'
Ter evcny&.Sii-p

:r>w v_, V

'V-
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;  flirlv arri\sa at Ja..,
Texas, by the T«cay

.■aaax’ar’e: and the trip
Uir, Matthe-ws caused

r rei^ALai claxc uenvnim .jeans and jacket,
e had na.'jy laughs,

ee i,ee
of tile

V ’J -

■ V .'O U A tp'

Our family, consisting oj
the last day of June.
Alaskan Highivay. It took
most wonderful experienf
many people to stare beca-' -
broad brim Stetson and co-’t'oy bj':

t/:
Ide are

.L
' 1

- . . l-tc

●

o D

> i: ye ti
’  ,r- h .ay

■r A/'

-J\. >

We arrived in Sevifapd the Alaska Railroad way and found the vreather was very
much like our own South Plains early spring. How happy we were to meet all of
the children, and learn of the new things we were to do. Let us hope our path
will continue together for the gooc^ of Jesse Lee.

Ruth Matthews

jm SIMPSON

Jesse Lee was proud to have for their guest at noon SundajT- August 20 Mr. <.
Mrs Jim.Simpson and son Ronnie.

Jim grew up in Jesse Lee, coming here virhen he was thre..™^
''Id, and stayed until he finished high school,.^ After working

ponding a long stretch in the^Ansy Jim went to Oregon to college
'nd married his wife. Jim is returning to Alaska to teach school

> ^ 1 7ea.r-
a few yr-ar.'^ and

e  'le me't
?almor.

Ml I - on /:

●Vxli
-p1

● -.r:

'13 a new staff member it was very interesting for me to have the privilege
owing the Simpsons around and hearing Jim compare the Jesse ■*''ee of tcia,y

vvith what he kneTf of it as a boy. Many changes have been made for the Hom.o, Jim
■na.id, since he came here as a bo:'”.

of '●m

Maybe sorople like the Simpsons visit,
niation soon..■S

We would like to havr; :
hem vail start a Jesse ini.

c-.j.'1-;

I.kit'MiewsEIvaw.

chii.drcn of Jesse Lee Home wont oivi.
T.ke older group hairing planned ■●■’r.

3 kitchen-crev.'--fixed u-s e n’ic-
The children romped on,

Sunday July the 10th all v. : Cm-.;.
green by the lA'f' cox

eating anrl supper at Bear Lako.
oU'oper .of potato salad, sandwi . .-he,', and cup cakes,
played and vnrestled and rolled in the grass and v/hat a grand time they h td ■ d.
thers and-sisters free to see and play with each, other as they would ir- kri.a ^
homes. Needless to say they.ffound an appetite out there, and were fiioj'
They ate up every scrap of food and would have licked the pan.s if wc haei r
orcsent and restrained them. When the sura went do'm the mosquitoes csrue oir

re they a nuisance. We had Uo go in for our Jr. M.Y.F. meeting,
a wonderful time andhope to repeat it again sometime in the near future.

*7-,' r-Y ^

th'Osuppc" on
an.-; i ■j-■●r? c

le alJ,VlQ

-1
I

Another birthday party in "B” dormitory. Christine and Evelyn both cei.e-
brated. I baked two cakes and seven dozen cookies. ¥o decided to invito the 'k^'
boys to our party. Due to the number and the inclement v/eather we decided uc gc
doxTO to the Service Club this time, where we would have plenty of room to pJ.ay
and have a good time under cover. Thirty two of us were there and did wo h.avc a
good time. Mr. Matthews directed the games while Mr. Wright, Mrs. Stevens and 1
fixed the plates, lighted the candles on the cake, le sa: g 'Is.ppy Birthday to
both the girls cut the cake and proceeded to enjoy the .t'';kr:;.;.hments. We served
.  (.olA.id for drink. YUe came heme at about ei.ght o'cicok
. J.ke as many logs. Summer is a grand tiiixO far picnics o.nci par
oran too.

ren.t to bed and si
for

3
J.lJj- I- ■

L .. r-, j

Mi.ss Garrett

FIRE DRILLS

Our first one vru
sec-

We have had several fire drills in th's prist five months,
one xvas k minutes, and some

;  'Unptcins to direct the people out
r ''■/i.ii nG'oor need to use this but v,a

4-
?● CPl( '.I-

L.
clear-ed our building .in
ondsr, the th.ird w-a.s

ho see tiiao everJ
■J

L
●  .'-0 00 ●no. T k-

st Brownr. r
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A BEAR AT BE;iR UKE

One day Skip, Roy, Walter, Everett, and I went out to Bear Lake to get shav
ings. Vile loaded the truck vfith shavings and coming back we saw a baby bear. We
TiTcre going slow. We thought it was a dog and when we got up closer Roy told Skip
it was a bear and he Tfent faster. The bear was right out in the middle of the
road and he ran into the vroods.

Junior Newman

THE CALVES

We have gotten three new calves, all heifers, in the past t^ro weeks. Two
arc named Ravonna and Blacky, and the third has not been named, -le now have

eight calves, '"'c feed them povjdered milk and grass.
Ernest Brown

SCOUTS’TiiKE OVERNIGHT HIKE

On Thursday July liith the Scouts from Troop 63O decided we would go on an

overnight hike. All that day the boys were rushing around finding equipment for
the hike and getting our food ready. About five o^clock we were ready to leave
and decided that we'd go out to the Girl Scout oabin at the end of Nash Road,
lb's about four or five miles from the Jesse Lee Homo v^hero we started from,

half T/ay out there some of the guys wore complaining about their feet.
:  ..ter .about t^vo hours we reached our destination and v/ere we glad.

Soon as vre got there ?fe looked for a good spot to sleep. After everyone
y:i a f.lace where he wanted to sleep, then we unpacked our food and begar to
CLU’ supper which T/as about ?:30. And we sure were hungry. About S'; u', wc

.  .; our Sc-ut campfire and yio talked around it for a while, then at

bvj j.acb. Harry be^^^ino was trying to be funny,  I guess, so ho took a hammoc’t

He tiud it to tYfo trees and when'he tried to go to sleep he said

:e.3s he stayed awake most of the night.

".0 me hitJ

:  I . ●-Tas.0-o

..old. So I ■y \‘

..bout 2:30 Bert Mayokok got up because ho couldn't sleep and ho built a
.f'-re and stayed awake until morning, 5-30 I think just about evorybodv was
arako, about 8:00 we ate breakfast, at 900 we cleaned up our camp site ..nd
10:00 ViTo started back for home. And that was the end of a happy ov.ern I 1 ,!;1! ;

I-
X

o'

Louis Berntsen

THE HiDIO CLUB

Some of us boys were interested in radio, so v/e asked Mr. Bro¥m to
He holUwd us some on tbo fi.

t.cYr':. :
r.ie lo Ou,o.tion OIBH is ouo

.orov7'". v/as teaching us, that i,? cl.,el.c
gills in it. A fev; .are interested an r.adio pi
knoivledge of constructing radio
■are going to construct radios,
set up, which I hope vyg vYill do.

1- pact 03 r.adio lYhich i.s ul n vri.L K 'A

T vn So ashed, aimc acn 1  .a ra ieC

j  i.e teachang
liO rT r T:  I.

4- .
L ..i'-'q c

yV; \_.‘.k a

4 otilo:'u.- La.;^

Wc .arc finding 'a--^
'Ac .arc also croina to

step''.o L' i!' Lio * ● ●
try to get a ham s

e : r

be- /-d

ij.

'i ■ ■

r; '7U

taoinn

Clarence Idahle

THE CHICKENS AND THE PEEPS

Kore at tho Jesse Lee Home yyg !iavo about UO chickens which lay about twenty
.and on Monday ihapust 28 .ro arc to kill about tYYcnty of them to eat.-r -\reggs

■■■ ■a'i.J. sure l.ikc to eat chicken here. Aind noY.r about the poops. Wc have abnub
hundred peeps and they are all crosses. They are Reds, Rbckn-,„and

and they are all crossed with some other chicken. They are about 1 month-ol.d cr
more noTf and are sure groY;ing fast. When they get big wc are going to keep the
White crosses for laying and tho rest arc going to be good old fried chicken.

la,ree

Buddv Kohler
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SCOUTING

I am the Junior Assistant Scoutmaster of Troop 63O, Seward, Alaska.
Troop has been active and inactive for the D.ast couple of years. After I c
back from tne Second National Jarcboj’ee 1 had some new ideas on how a Troop

function. V/e reorganized the whole Troop and only those boys who are in
in Scouting have rejoined. We are going to work especially hard to p-^o-r.
Scouts, not those who can build fires, but those ?/ho live up to the Scoir
program. That was just a glance into our nevir Scout Troop.

O

r
r.p

■1-i

ur

uld
e ■; b

Dick Brovm

BUTCHERING DAY

Some of the boys and men at Jesse Lee Home had a big butchering day.
butchei'ed a li|.00 pound bull. ^Mr. Tharp, one of the men that helped butch
knocked uhe bull unconscious with a 30-ii.O Cralo'.
Matth

They
er.

Then Mr. McKinnie and ¥n\
slit his throat with a knife. The bull didn't die until five or ten

miniites alter it was slj.t in the throat, be cut the bull in fourths and hung it
up for a few days and then took it td the Seward Cold Storage.

'WS

Kenneth Bahr

THE GARDEN

Our garden is about tvro acres,
beets, turnips, lettuce, cabbage,
growing all right,
are the follo’wlng:
Peter Devine, Jerry Matthews, and I.

We weed the garden anytime it needs it, unless we have something else im
portant tc dc :
holes, and other

Wg have planted radishes, carrots, peas,
onions, and a little corn. Most everything

like helping Mr. Matthews' crew at the barn, digging waterpipe
__ things.

 is
Mr. McKinnie is in charge of the garden and its
John Parks,

crew, wno
Johnny Giacometti, Erryl Broym, Larsie Mathiosen ,

Ronnie Mahle

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP AT LITTLE BEAR

The ninth of July, the senior
ie left Iiome at aboui:

I’iC used our eoices in singii’ig as
our song lnadc;rs for the day.

Youth F
Lake.Clu

ell,ovfship took their supper out to
3;T0_, after waiting and stopping a few

uenb along our
Wg sang until wc ran out of songs.

Lilly and Skip●T.'i.VV »

Little B
times,
seemed to b

We got there at about U:00 or iulp.
for about an hour. At abo'it 3O0

Rose vvas the loader, Marianne read our story
.sc'', Lcloies led the discussion. In behal

pi'-So 7ny thanks

All those yih

meet.iria
ox tIs A. .0

o wanted to vrcnt swimjain?
had supper. Then we had our devo

"Whoro God Is The oveJJ

he M.iTF, I wish to ex-
id appreciation to I.'Ir. and Mrs. Broym, Mrs. I:.man, and Mr.

lor coming vath us.1^1 T/-.; 1 rt ●

Nellie Brandal

MEDITATION

For wator-^alioftMt tiish sudhruac roar For contrast of beauty of land and
For I'uLngod birds that sing and soar
For mountain peaks with beauty rare
For ticGS and grasses everywhere
For quiet peaceful shady nooks
I'or sunshine too and rest and books

home ai.,d loved ones treasures too
'ear God in h..iavcn wc do thank you.

For planes to serve both you and .mo
For senses too to taste and smell
For hearing and seeing and
For joys nf earth and hc-iven too

For clouds and siny eomcti.m.es so blu

XU J.

sea

e
For all Thy gifts to me ana you
Dear God in heaven wc do thank you.

.r* well

Miss Garrett
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REMODELnvTG IN TIE BOYS' BUILDING

In this p?st month our painting crew has been very busy working in the,

The first room to be redecorated v/as oui- lounge. The boys did a fur--

Mr. Bro7.Ti is planning to

refinish the piano and furniture in. ihe Z.onnge ana then it reaJ.ly will be a
leleasanb room.

building,

.job of paint.ing it a pretty yellow with g^-iy v^ood work.

The 00303 'then tegan wccking jn 3he ev;o roor.s in vhi.cli the C awl du:'. seep'

have boon moved.. The J.ittl'o '0030?' room is a buff c-olcr 'with b-oby hire v oodv.n ic,

and Mrs. Pic-xoo made seme very pretty ruffled 'curtains cf a yr.llopf print. So tj".o

Nursf:r3^ boys are really/ "dressed up" now.

Wo have been very fortunate in having Miss Garrett as substitute Housemother

for the Nursery for the past two creeks and v;e certainly wish, ̂ e cov'ld persuade her
to stay mth us.

Mrs, .('right has.moved her C boys.over to .the pinh-porig rcc-;a which has also
been pc,i'.nt.ed. Id has been nainted a cream an/i peach color and Mi-s. Pierce has
also ma.o.a iieM curtains for it.

Our .'.lext move will be to paint the room in which the B bo3's will soon be

living. And they are very anxious to get "dressed up" also.
Mrs. broTm

SMNIORS

Bo3^s from 15 years old are now called Seniors, ./e are separatexi from the
regular merit system we were u-sing. Our chart cones out once a mo.nth. We are

graded on: 1st—Lead-vrship^ which is one of the main things v/e have to ■'.'catchj
2ricl--—./VccGptano;e of Discipline^ 'now cur atuitude i.s vifhen asked to do soiaething^
3i'd—-Sociability/^ How ao I get along "with otnorsi Ipbh—Initiativej V/ha.t new
ideas do I ha.vs^ ’.f(hat things do I see to benefit all or certain onesj gth—Ap-
olicabicn tc' duty^ Now do I take care of a job or h-ave I done my/ best; 6th—Per
sonal Habits, this counts for leadership,, cleanliness, good or bad speecn, and
courtesy; 7tn-—Self Im.orovement^ what things do  I do tc maice myself better^ like
reading good books; 8th—-Housekeeping5 See that our beds are neat and dresser
drawers o.rderby and so on. That's all for grading. Ne have had a day/ off once a
week .so far, which I'm sure we appreciate very much.

Set up by Counsel members. The Counsel
Brc'onj locrotaryj Louis Berntsen^ Ken-

^ and Praidy Kohler, all Seniors., and Clarence

ifVe have a.l:3o a Sbudont Cevrt which. :'c
msnbere are: Jorwi Park
nsth 'Natsoiij Roy Devine, .biter Nsrman
Mahle, representing tne A boys, and Wij.liajU Retaja, representing the B beys. The
Court m.eml3ers are all the Seniors, . Kr. Browi 13 the advisor to both. On .July 22
our Court came into sessicn for the first time. Je wer.0 surprised by the ■'■'o../ iu
came out. On August 30 v/e had oui- second sesedon of Court.-

i‘» ’pro ,ont ●E/i!!

He also had Commissioners for each job, but now that has bc.an ■ ●hcc'go.',: Into
worn crews.

John Parks and Naltcr Nc'nncrb

IT'S I'UN TO BE A M.1TR0N

Two weeks ago Miss Garrett asked Mrs. Green if I couldnt bake over her
place I'cr two weeks as the mjdJle-eizcd girls' matron because she was ack:g

tittle boys' m-atron. Mrs. Green consented and asked me thab day
nrllTc.d with th,? i.dea of becoming bheir ^matron. I just lovt. Db-m ul'

b.

T r, ':a:ctcd 00 a S-ivcrcay you know just liK-^ at your own hec
J.C b c f cxcca vori. oj- o^k.ai'day and to Roe;' &.^ nU- of tlc-trteen girl,

iiach on; kui her -viri job and a "ertain place uo bo ,'
there w-s cheir tnths to nnk. aL:d aheir 'leads u.< vast and ohen

;  a ra/nf.!,.

she:: c ' 3 a
cpcciaj.
xvtn lo.(Ci^: i- td

therer-

Yell, e;v Jn day ha.c something now eoday and l''  + 3 to ::o_. U'W;,
■vasn't what call wenk. '‘It was fun + 5 a i;vi .1

u .^urr-

.i'r'' oyi' bpa.,.,3
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DONICEY BASEBALL GAME

Lee Home went do-vm to
Je saw a base-

On Sunday, August 27, most of the children of Jesse
the baseball diamond to watch a sight few of them had ever seen,

ball game played from the backs of donkeys. Before the game, the donkeys porxorm-
ed for us by letting someone ride them until a certain signal, vrhen they tnrei oil
their riders. They were surely well trained donkeys. The riders wore some local

on and boys and some who travelled mth the donkeys. They were called "Mule
Skinners" and "Gil's Clorms". During the game, the batter had to ride a aomiey^

around the bases after he hit the ball. One donkey they called "ifrong-way Corri-
because he was trained to always run to third base first. But wnen the an

ill'

tfi

'●ft

*1'

nouncer called him ”Lou Ghcrig” he would run the right w
could run to catch a ball, but had to throv/ from their do
nearly split our sides laughing at this game. The proceed

swimming pool fund in memory of David Shea, a Seward coy, i^ho

The ou

a new

elders
r's back.
A.-cm it vrent tovrard

drovmed

Yfe all

recently in Little Bear Lake. Skip Broim

ORCHESTRA

One of the ghings that the children of Jesse Lee like very much is music.
They sing, they play the piano and guitar, but they vrould like very much to have
an orchestra.

Some of the folks in Seward have seen this need and have contributed fifty
Now some of you vfho read this may not bo able to

a clarinet, or a violin stored
dollars to an instrument fund,
help in this manner but you may have a trumpet,
away in the attic and the children here would like to have that instrument,
may not be a Strad" but it vail play and that is the main thing.

It

'hen we get the instrumentsWo have the talent and we have the instructors
we can have a fine orchestra.

David L. Brown

TUESDAY NIGHT GET-TOGETHER

On Monday, August 21, the Staff meeting must have decided on having a gut
On Tuesday morning our matron, M

Wq thought it a good idea. Miss
together for any of the high boys and girls.
Gibson, talked to the older girls about it.
son said that the first six girls who had their n-ames on the paper she put up were
the ones that were going to go.
girls who wore going knew vriiich boy was going to take her.
Miss Gibson told the girls about the get-togetheh there v/as a mad ru
our hair up and getting our things pressed to be ready for the comin
got some games .and. set up card tables and chairs dovm in the dinette.

iss
Gib-

I'm making a good' guess if I say that Ooll of the
At least I did. .-/hen

of getting-n
ticni&

Brown told the boys about the get-together.
,  IVo boys

The lucky boy won and was

Over in the boys' building Mrs.
Some of the boys came over to ask their special girl to go vath them,
wanted the same girl,
very happy.

So they had to draw numbers.
Some of them asked them at supper time.

At seven o'clock we were all down in the dinette and seated at the taoles
Kenneth Yfetson, Skip, and I played a game of Chinese Checkers.we vranted to be at.

Then Skip got his chess set and taught me how to play it.

It was a board with yes and no, the
Somebody would ask a question and then tvro players

There vas a g-ame there called Blackout.
ABC's, and numbers on it. i
would' put their fingers on an odd shaped stool-like thing and just concentrate on
the question. The little stool-like thing vrould start moving to the answer. Some
of the kids play canasta, checkers, dominoes, and other games. At 8:30 wc were
,'.].l ready to go back to our rooms, he said goodnight to each other and vi-ent homo.

We -want to thank the Staff for letting us have those get-togethers and also
knowing that they trust us.

Lolita Havercamp

MY TUR.N AS COOK

■ :u tin Eew:,
in charge

reixiile Mrs. Inman is having
.0.- othv-:r girls and +wo he
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A VISIT TO MTANUSI-[A VALLEY

On August 11^ I had the priYiJ.ege of spo-viing the day at the Ejrperim

Farm .hiai; of PaTnier, Tills fam ia operated b‘y' the United
e for ttie benefit of faruers' in the Teri-itory bar

c - J.

a t' >
,A , e.rpoci01 :r-a ;■ ■  '-ta 'tv

y. -t-O

+

If. v'\in oi'c-.

of bjUIf 'earietie.
from every country in the

.br .')il

forty'b

0: )

tb.o ottn Bai’i-v
"’bO'b.toe *.T-i la

point of-interest was the vlewin
t varaeties had been collocte

ere t-ue,t v'as roeoranended for .t’-is vaJ.ley
■ This pax;

c-.h

●●! : -c n.G

J- aiiar one ■v.Xig csraeia'cO LUC , rJ. 5

r'iy.

n‘“' ■fiO

h -.1
J. >''

po;c’ .acre

J. are of eie.idovi
at

oo'oular '.xhay nixture tost plot .that was the m(
bro.no grass, and Latch whits do

pounds per acre,. Tne o>;
ch.e'trioal control of weeds in the grain fields,

nari rcc re woods than food stuff „■ this cortainly lookca lihe
ore .i.aoor saving prreess that could be adapted to any f.arm. The forenoon is
over and tiiT'S for lunch 'wiich was scx'vod out on the la'wi,. This was served by

and reminded rno so much of co.iraiunity gatheri.:ags
so .1 did hot feel at all out of place.

fn SIJ  -.1
■ \n plot hl ' r; -
C'iit that Vh:u3 ‘1

/i/'t-cjr

V oil. 1VC i. -●1. ●>

: V- -i-.
i..! L u- rcotl3 rr ●'.10 .TiC■T»r-

●1 k ■

vino to eio.au."IrV\'vi Co o
V.en 'G.

the good peonle of the valley,
at homeV .J

In the afternoon wo hoard so.mc very tiinclj' talks by men that work
station.. On the ■ problem'of gr.ading and rna.rkoting of products tho.t art
rc.isod in the va].iey, and the drying of hay b;v means of a blower. Then we ivore
taken to the barri to see the dairy herd. They have imported a new breed of
■raoMo-from. .Sw-eden, the Red Dane, a very good milk producer and also carries

o::v amount of good moat.

■at the

3. ppCIl r

om the barn "we went back to the field to .see the potatoes
re re better than others, which could be expect

will be solcctcd 'to bo used for further development,
herti culture r

(’('Wiisg .Lfi one
a.i.1 t he no the

I.:von wo v/onu to the
.action. Hero wo saw several varieties of fruit trcc'S aaifl b.er.ry
were brought in from the States so were not fully .acclimated to

od through one winter. The afternoon about gone, we put
in a li.ttle time looking at the be.autiful flowers, then started back to Palrm r.

rj
■|

field, some
b-o

euswos,
oar -weathwr, but h.a.d “l .i

.c
^rr

■wa.s a very ploa.sant three day trip and on'O that I mil remember for
carried out like wc have at homo so I di.d not

a sur .anger,, I brought b.ack-a special invito.bien to b
a to thw P. .itanu..si-:a Valley Fair 'which vdll bo hold at Palmer or. .'o

lylO, Plans arc being-worked out to take some pigs and
IT .and maybe some other projects if onouch interest can be
a will 'want to pr.epare some entries. '

cvorv-i.iTiirm vVao
J. -i

or 1.,

1 .
LJ. e

i i- "1 f. -'l

K 'lie

fTi
J.

Ti 1f J.

i.'

c

Mr. Paul McKinnie -

*
CANNING FISH

afore noon one day axe started canning the fish they had ca.ught earlier in
■1q had 175 fish to can. The w-ay wu did it 'W.as for one hqj to clean

r>.re
the morning,
the fish .and pass thorn on to Mr, Broi-m voho would cut them up to the riglat si.oe
avith a meat cleaver. He - then would pass thorn on to 'Valter Eerntson aho would in-

●  spect them for size and trip them'*'ad. th a lenife
Mrs. Erov/n and Marianne

He vrould then pass them on to
ailor aho 'would put them in the cans, after they had

They then put some oil .and salt on them and steamed theri again,
.loy fastened the lids on tight and p.ut in the pressure cooker to be cooked. They
.re finished at about U:00 in the afternoon, .iib canned 10-5'..^1 cans of

o ●
>5

*1.
I  T :n., .y

stoamod them*
■T'l

V.

Dick TP

PSAS

One day this aveck the garden crenv pickcU.
That night after supper,, a group c.f us sat ioami at the

h.id .:i lot of .fun, all of
laughing and talking, seeing avho could shell peas fastc.st.

we-
Oi* c*. V

One of our garden crops is peas,
eight sa-oks of th.-m.
tab3.es Li the d:.nir.g room and shelled all the pee.s.
us together, O

I. L, 4nt■ri in :● C'y t. X V*- . -.-G >.■

'J.I
4 TO,C,
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Wl JOB AT TI-IE HOSPITAL

I've been working do’/m at the Seward General Hospital for about three weeks

I clean all rooms, wash some mndows every day. The part I like to clean

'  rooms—I like someone to talk to. I mop and clean every
Since I've been dovn there working

f-^cm the Home had their tonsils out.

after they're sort .of quiet,

ebhor sort of gave

urts a
.d'.'V ;i   u

nio 9. hso-ds-C liG ̂  t)'Li*b I
●

!.er?-’ ̂

now,

is in the patients

bathroom and clean the diriinf; room ;n.a latu

there have been quite a few f 0 -d

They're always so slap-happ;/ ’

liotle, doesn't it kids:' At :

think I'm getting used to it notr, T enjoy every minute I'm

pital and hope to keep the experience fresh in my mind through the years.
^  Rose Parks

●v.m1
H

doTO there in the hos

PROGRESS IN MUSIC CLASS

the children of the Home have music class. <«e have

Lrc.rr. oropress. We-are learning to sing in four parts, read music so_we can
nr, a htsn^ook. and sing any music. 'Je also are learning to wite iqupc,

tho.i. miAiudes four parts,. -We are also learning to give reports and say teem so
thcr peoule oan,understand what we say and be able to say them vo..h^no xoar. ^ ^ ^

■  -ieatmed to witc any scale of music, and have learned to wriuc tne r.um^r
herd from any certain note. ¥e learned the' names of the notes ol ..

vr,T. else learned how to find where the half steps and whole steps ccur? r.’
'ind put as many flats and sharps as the scale needs. Also rre n:we

r.x.d Mho different kind of chords. There are many other things we have -Learn
,  rurslc that we had never known before. , He owe our thanks to Hr. LrowTL

Anna Jensen

Cm cry Friday evening

picl:

a

’ u ,"

'.;e

THE BOYS' FISHING TRIP

Friday the 11th of August the older boys went on  a fishing trip to
seine 3,nd also used scoop news, .u' t ■'ei -i.-

The kiviAe '’w

Jo had tero nets„ .H put

, then wc got be b ue'^.
got them out of ic
e going up Ktrc..ae
f cleaned thorn for

rX

■«o uood nous to
about ].‘,'5 lisli of various kinds.

j. ' ; :o]..jy Vardin,
-,CO and put OUf; U' - foJ

that WO
I j sh J'U,

or

TbaanuV.

tofee-:O
U; hama ana

. ok out at Mile Si,x.
to fish vfith, Je cau.ght

s-.ij.uu', o.ac
■  .' .j.nos

caught were, humpies,
a net across the creek at one- pJ.
the nets and pulled thorn 'a
glacier -water which was n coupt-

Than wo loaded lliam on a t-uro-:,

savor's

T.'-n, .;.-.:ht

ca.ic ing.
'●■n

●■varicc Hu.l..ie

TAKING CARE- OF A BAI

/e have in our midst a little baby boy,

uctlv-^u Mrs. George, is planning to take over the job Hiss Garrett has now, .-lo
tufanb'boys. Some of the A dorm-girls have had a chance taking care of

s ix months old^ Billy Geor^o* -- ^

ionr-bT-/ night was my turn to watch him and also on Tuesday, because xueseny^
Case's cky off. Then .another girl takes over. I don't mind wutcniry n, . -... .

i keeping the other kids quiet and having to .keep them away from the bauy ...s
■■'g nuisance. All in all it's fun.

N

t

■%

»

Ori

-  - '■n ellie Brandal

HIGH SCHOOL PARTY

The high school boys and girls J^ero invited for  a party uom at the Chuycn
basement, by Mrs. Irwin, Tuesday night. Vfe all went down at seven-thirty, .no.-
n.rc mot dojtn there wc square'danced for about an hour or so. Then wo played a .feu

and had our refroslments. Ho came homo at ten-o'clock. Jo nad a very nj.oC
The rarty was for Eleanor Salit, Jeanette Lind, and Skip Brown, who wul.

,u gene to CO]lego th.LC yea.iu ib't.: irwin presented those three oacu witn a ..c,.
stamont as a going-

gnjne s
,dme.

rO:" UJJO ■
Illy Plof-nikof-]
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om TRIP TO MILE U8

On August 9 Itfs. Inman and Miss -Gibson decided to take the older girls cut

for a day of fun. left the older'boys'to do the work in the'kitchen arid din-
Vi'e got all the food ready for' them before hand. If I do say so mjcsclf

The girls wore all excited about

oing and we all rushed about ge.ttbag t|rc'; food in the bus then v/c got in our-
Some girls put shorts on and' some swimming suits. I guess they didn’t

do7/h toTm about 9:00 the girls began

■ fe got some candy and ice cream t’len statted on our long

v:r
.»C

hen vie' got

ing room,
they didn't do as bad as I-thought they'would. '

r-j

selves,

know-we were-going down tovm.b'ut

to put on their jeans.

journey.

On the Yifay out some of the girls

finally found a good place

There vras a house there 'udth a good beach vrhere we could make a fire.
There was another house farther' along the beach. The

her if it vras OK if v;e had our pic-
At least no

Me
’Ac didn't know just v.-hore we were going.

Others read books and some tried to sleep.
jr

sang,
at Mile I4.8,

Everything was perfect,

people who stayed there were home, '.io asked
nic there. She-said^ it was/ so vie thought nothing more about it.

one said anything if they TiTore thinking.

After lunch some lay aro'.'i.s

others looked the place over^ and some wen'', f
Je just about threw

'..’G made a fire on the beach, then had our lunch.

O', f. lawii and rc.ad books,

.."trjrrtng. Everyone was having a good time,
a aa-ter. But on second thought, maybe y/g better not.

Y  dotting around suppertime. After an afternoon of fuii.

c ,< r_g 'Utensils together and were about to start YYhen the oTmers came back
;  '.lore they mad! They sure didn't like the idea of our taking over.

¥e all got in the bus and vrere about ready
At least

c :o * I .-y

'F C--
'  '.Cii .‘J ilJ ..T

After all he -w.s our
POt ail our●ve

e

■' 'Ay got our things together fast.
;  ' 'w'lcn we thought maybe we had better fix things up Y/ith them first,

'vnre sorry. ¥e thought right awaj Mr. McKinnie Yras the man to do it.
IJhen he came ba.ck, he said that they wouldn't mind having us out there

v.'ould but ask them first.
I; thought.that was pretty good of them-after what

W

U...;'
P

boysThey asked if they might have a couple
YVe dlci ,●■  a 'weeu

ell

Ri.ght after supper we star toeVe found a different place to have our supper.
Most of us UYere tired and sleepy and didn't feel m,uch like sir

on the road to pick berries. Jesse Lee Homo si
girg,I or Viomo.

did stop several times
a "''clcomc sight for our sore eyes.

’re

Mario Devine

THE PIG-S

Lutely there has been about four litters of
The Home has nine sows now.
■Some arc being groomed for .the Fair at

Rex McKinnie

Some Yroigh ab
¥e have about 55 pigs noY'.

One sow had fourteen pigs. o”':
PaLier

pi.gs.
l5'G pounds at four months of ago.

THE SURVEY TEAM

During the second Yfook of August Don Best, June .Vright, and Barbar.a Martin,
college students, from the P,acific HorthYYcst Conference of the Methodist Church,

to Alaska to make a survey of Fairbanks to see if the Interest was high
They made old-member contacts

came
enoueh to establish a Methodist Church there.

i

throughout the city.

The team -attended the Alaska Mission Conference in Juneau, and saw other
They stopped in Sevrard for a fe’.T days, during YYhich

As vie loyal SGYmrditep

expected, they thought we had the most wonderful scenery they had ever
One d.ay Don Best, Walter NeYvman, Roy Devine and Skip BroYvn climbed J’t,
Yfhere Don got quite a foYY good pictures of Sov/ard and Resurrection Day.
children liked the three immediately and were only too sorry to see thorn board
the boat back to Seattle.

parts of the Territory,

seen.
IfYrat

All

■time YYc of Jesse Lee, had the honor of being their hosts.

Rose P.ark.'^

'i

P
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he visitors we have had the past two rnonthc
'ih

here are:

Ernest Grueningj Governor of J-- ' a
Mrs, K, YI, Lancaster.
M.D,,

T-7. E'U.^lu;. ●:

and Ellis Uoua, f: C)Hl - j

'^nd M.t a.c.Kaj L, Parl^- Sr, .f

.  MVed "”e

TO.
1●OT3.\- [ .. ,j >-.1. ft

xibnosicisr,

Ad. i j V
r

..GZ

■.Tin. Roy George^ of K.etc.
Mrs. D. J. /'aldhelm,

3
b

f i ol hartiett:
c-

) V-... d ●●I > ..

Mrs. Janie T.riles Annie J.. i
TexasJ Mrs. Herbert C, Brow-
Frank G. Brooks from Mt,
BoTifling Green5 Kentucliy:
and Mrs. A. R,

Id o _3

■ J J. c.

Vernon o

■floya S;ni, ih .and 1 o.
ItSj from ElPasOj

lYom Cj'owell, Texas/ Mrs.
(Li-syj Mrs. A. C, Johns on j

gewoodj Hew Jersey, Rev/

: i’ /● n T
0.1,1u ■ j1 .1

r \ '●ej\ oarman, lovn
sernrt froa Rid

Ornnooj' Now Jer

These people rw^re guests here after the Al.aska Mission Gon,ference held at-
G. Robert Kuston from Yaklita, Mashino-ton: Atb'r’e'r S

G. Stanley Lynch, Philadelphia, and Lillian'Ocda, Hgw'yo

orr:-.!-’-:.

Hutchinson from C.
m:

'Sy.

Mr. and Mrs.
i. 001 9

Juneau:

icago, Illinois;
 ,ru .;,

Mrs. A, o. Smith,
Philadelphia
Loma Johnson.

Rev, and
J

Ketchikan;
A. E.

Wash,; Rev.

H. Louise Zimmerman,
Purviance, Anchorage; Pev.

Roy Fedge from Salem, Oregon,

N. V
c; Ma

Th
rgaret P, Lynch,

.r- dor.ion Gould,
 Mrs,

Clinton- 9

I-’rorr. rir
fo^nia are: helen ..right, Ava Allison Bro^na, Lillian Burmen.s,

„  , Powers,. Mrs. Jesse M, Henry, and Dorothy LemnJuton
AestOT., io., came^Mrs, E, G, Matthews and Mr, and Mrs, J. E, Harpnr

on xrom^j eosho, ino.; Mrs. Ray D. Bacon from Mable, Minn,; Mr. an.i M
cm Miami, Beach, Fla,; Mr. and Mrs. Lodal from Lamar, Colo.; I

Wa.oh,; Paul Rlng:inald,

J.

Mrs, 5
Velma 0. Cochron, Seattle,

1j■J

r
U‘S ^n.'.- e. ● : i

SftII

m M,
Chillicothi, Ohio,

iron.

Ju'io Wright, Shelton,
.V'ood.'ward,

,  'danson from
Cedar

James Simpson and Romie;
Stockton M. Swaney, Batavia, .Til,

Rash,;
t.'ajues H
and J, ]

Mt

and .Anna,
Mrs,

Raptos, Ici
1j.

 Don Best,
nylva,n, Tex,; IIovTard

Hammond, Indiana; Mr.
Ali.ce E. Unterb

Seattle, Barbara ivla.rtin, Seattle.
VI, Huegel, Milwaukee; Abbie Hanson,

. and Mrs, Armstrong and Mary, Goldie
i'crg from Lomb.ard, 111.;
re3sire.

r. .and
Tacoma, Wash; and Rev.

V,

■'T'*hid-o. A*O A

u J returned to Jesse Lee late on the night of September 1.
had spent tne summer at Egeglk, Alaska, fishing, .lelcome home, Dick.

Nick Nicoli returned from his home in Susitna where he
vacation. Glad to have you back, Nick.

spent the su

Dick

mmer on

^  Another Jesse Lee Homer t/ho has rctiur-ned from vacation at home is 5
Jonnson, from Kenai. Plope you had a nice time, Sherian.

S
1

he-:

.1
The Mayokok family, Bert, Thornton,

sylvania with their mother.
Everett, and Mary Jane left for Penn-

»i/e hope they have a pleasant trip.

daughter Jenny, have gone on their vacation for a
xhey vTent to Metlakatla, their home.

Mrs. Horton, piano teacher for quite a number of the children of the Horae
has returned to Seward from Outside, where she was on vacation, V.'ith her
her daughter Audney and Donna Overturf.

month.

came

Buddy Kohler has come back from the Sa.natorium.,
have him yiith us again,

George Pletnikoff, too, as reLinrod Jk'Wi; She

IW a.re al] very happy to

an, Good to 1,\7iCl V

George,
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Mrs. BroTivn, with hor 25 older boys, Mrs. u'right v/ith h^r 9 and Mrs. fct'ol
thevfs with her l5 and novf Mrs. George v/ith her  8 have been kept prolty buf
any mother Tfould be of thrit many children, ^'“^iss Case vicith her ne\T job of
mother over 10 nursery children, os Garrett iTith her 13 middle seze girls,
'■^iss Bollinger with her 13 smaller girls and Miss Gibson with her l6 big girD.s
have quite a job on their hands seeing that the daily tasks are done, supervising
their play tiino and encoiuvaging them in their extra curricular hand work to
nothing of keeping their clothes in order and getting them ready for school have
had a full time job, not just a I4.O hour week job.

hous-

Gay

t

I

Airs. Inman has been doing a marvelous job in the kitchen, not only giv
ing us good food and trying to be economical about it but in teaching the boys
and girls vvho are Trorking with her and getting them to take over responsibility

it now while she is on her vacation they can take over with Zona. Koff atso U.l.

Me helm.

Skip"Brown has been a big help wherever he has been needed this summer
and we wish him lots of success as he goes on to college this fall.

Yes, it has been a BUSY summer. Alay vre say right here and now that there
has been a fine spirit of co-operation, comradeship, pride in achievement - in
jobs well done-i -‘c are proud of all of yoii. A'lay vro make this coming school
year one we can look bad: on with a feeling that we have done our best.

It

George and Aiarie Green

■*,
*

I


